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The Evolution of 
Web Design

An overview by Stefan Grage



1991 
Dawn of the WWW

Dawn of the web

Tim Berners Lee 
invented the World Wide 
Web in ‘89

The WWW was 
announced to the public 
on the 6th of August 
1991



The World Wide Web and 
the internet is not the same! 

Internet: International network - a network of computers 
connected to each other, communicating via various 
protocols

WWW: A series of technologies combined: 
Web pages defined by their URLs
Hypertext (HTML)
Access to the pages through http (hypertext transfer 
protocol)

Internet

Sending information 
over the international 
network (internet) was 
first done in 1969

WWW invented in 1989

We are using “the web” 
when browsing websites 
on the internet

We also use the internet 
with ie. apps, computer 
programs, internet radio, 
our ftp-clients etc. 
through various 
protocols 



The Rise of the Web

CERN project Public domain project

March 1989

Tim Berners Lee sends 

proposal for a distributed 

information system  (WWW)

December 1990
First Webserver & Website 

goes live: Demo

August 1991
The project goes “public”

January 1993
First Graphic Browser  - 

Mosaic - is released 

October 1994
World Wide Web 

Consortium founded

1995-2000
The Dotcom Era… With the 

Bubble bursting in March 

2000

http://line-mode.cern.ch/www/hypertext/WWW/TheProject.html


So: The internet and the www is 
not the same! 

When we open our browser, we 
visit webpages (www-pages)

But we use the two terms 
interchangeably



So: How does the internet work?

Before talking web design, lets look at how 
the internet is designed:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewrBal
T_eBM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewrBalT_eBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewrBalT_eBM


The Evolution of the www, web 
design & web development



1991: First website 

(already seen) - looks like this in a 
modern browser: 
http://info.cern.ch/hypertext/WWW/
TheProject.html 

http://info.cern.ch/hypertext/WWW/TheProject.html
http://info.cern.ch/hypertext/WWW/TheProject.html


1992: Les Horrible 
Cernettes

The first image on the www: 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Les_Horribles_Cern
ettes 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Les_Horribles_Cernettes
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Les_Horribles_Cernettes


1993: Mosaic - first 
graphical browser 

Alllowing inline images!

Usage of the internet progressing…



Table based designs

Pretty much like designing a website in a google/excel sheet...



1994: Ing.dk

First danish media on the internet: 
http://webmuseum.dk/assets/236/Ing
eni_ren_1A_1994.png 

http://webmuseum.dk/assets/236/Ingeni_ren_1A_1994.png
http://webmuseum.dk/assets/236/Ingeni_ren_1A_1994.png


1995: Madsen Smed

Presumably the first private person 
with a website in Denmark: 
http://webmuseum.dk/assets/222/Fa
milien_Madsen_Smed_1A_1994.png  

http://webmuseum.dk/assets/222/Familien_Madsen_Smed_1A_1994.png
http://webmuseum.dk/assets/222/Familien_Madsen_Smed_1A_1994.png


1995-1998: HTML2, 
HTML3, CSS, Flash & 
JavaScript & PHP  

New languages - new possibilities

http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#

/evolution/day  

The internet is primarily a playground 
for technicians, creatives and investors

http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#/evolution/day
http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#/evolution/day


Browser wars 

IE vs. Netscape Navigator

IE wins the battle…

http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#
/evolution/day 

http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#/evolution/day
http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#/evolution/day


‘98-’07 - Consolidation

1995 -> 2000: Dot-com period

2000: Bubble bursts 

1998 - 2007: Consolidation - web 
design becomes a “design” discipline 
and not a technical “webmaster” 
discipline - designers begin to design 
web sites...

Post Dot-com bubble: Companies 
figure out how to use the internet 
commercially

Screen resolution

The screen size 
expressed in number of 
pixels 

2000-2005: 800 x 600 
pixels

2005-2010: Minimum 
size: 1024 x 768 pixels



Web design standards

2007: Minimum screen size resolution 

is 1024 x 768 

Websites have a standard “fixed 
width” layout

Websites become either Flash based 
(experience) or CMS (content 
centered)

1024 x 768

Many websites are still 
designed on basis of 
“fixed width” layouts - 
example: http://dr.dk  

http://dr.dk


‘04: Ingeniøren 

Content centered website:  
http://web.archive.org/web/2005112
2085218/http://ing.dk/apps/pbcs.dll/f
orside?Category=FORSIDE 

http://web.archive.org/web/20051122085218/http://ing.dk/apps/pbcs.dll/forside?Category=FORSIDE
http://web.archive.org/web/20051122085218/http://ing.dk/apps/pbcs.dll/forside?Category=FORSIDE
http://web.archive.org/web/20051122085218/http://ing.dk/apps/pbcs.dll/forside?Category=FORSIDE


‘03: FLASH

Experience based websites

Vodafone Future Vision:  ‘03 awarded 
“best flash website ever”



Mid 2000: web 2.0

Rise of the social web (myspace & fb 
founded 2003, exploded mid-2000)

Social networks are content centered!



‘07: iPhone

Internet on the go… Mobile web usage 
explodes

iPhone Flash killer!
iPhone

People with iPhones 
used the internet 30 
times as much as 
owners of feature 
phones (Nokia, 
Blackberry...) back in 
2007



‘08: HTML5 & CSS3

After a period with standardization 
and less technical development:

W3C develops html5 and CSS3 - CSS3 
is developed in “modules,” which 
makes development fast!

New CSS Possibilities + new devices: 

The concept of RWD (Responsive web 
design) is developed over the next 
couple of years 

2013: Year of RWD

Evolution of the web

http://www.evolutionoft
heweb.com/#/evolutio
n/day  

http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#/evolution/day
http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#/evolution/day
http://www.evolutionoftheweb.com/#/evolution/day


‘10: ing.dk

Content heavy websites still lacking 
behind…:

http://web.archive.org/web/2010101
8012135/http://ing.dk/?Category=For

side 

http://web.archive.org/web/20101018012135/http://ing.dk/?Category=Forside
http://web.archive.org/web/20101018012135/http://ing.dk/?Category=Forside
http://web.archive.org/web/20101018012135/http://ing.dk/?Category=Forside


2010 - 2013: Grids & 
frameworks

“Helpers” in the form of responsive 
grid systems and frameworks for 
speeding up standards based web 
design grows popular



‘13: ing.dk responsive

http://web.archive.org/web/2013121
7064502/http://ing.dk/?Category=For
side 

Since then: “evolutionary 
design-tweaks”

http://web.archive.org/web/20131217064502/http://ing.dk/?Category=Forside
http://web.archive.org/web/20131217064502/http://ing.dk/?Category=Forside
http://web.archive.org/web/20131217064502/http://ing.dk/?Category=Forside


Those were the technical implications on design

What about the 
aesthetics of web 
design?
http://fabianburghardt.de/web

olution/ 

http://fabianburghardt.de/webolution/
http://fabianburghardt.de/webolution/


Why is the past so 
interesting?
History shows that design trends 
come from technical possibilities. 
And design repeats itself - or at 
least gets inspired by the past… 
Just look at the fashion industry. 
But what about web? 



When an industry consolidates, it becomes mature, and designers 
will begin to explore different visual aestheticts for specific types of 
web pages, and a lot of them will seek inspiration in the past. Look 
at the “brutalist website genre, ie.”



… gifs...



… maximalist web design… 
(https://webflow.com/blog/10-inspiring-examples-of-maximalism )

https://webflow.com/blog/10-inspiring-examples-of-maximalism


What else?

What about Web Design? Becomes standard based -> Focus is on content! As a designer You 

should add meaning to content through design decisions.

Microinteractions - designing with emotion: 

http://www.webdesignerdepot.com/2015/07/7-secrets-for-enhancing-ux-with-micro-intera

ctions/  & http://microinteractions.com/what-is-a-microinteraction/ 

Next lesson?

One aspect: Typography on web.

http://www.webdesignerdepot.com/2015/07/7-secrets-for-enhancing-ux-with-micro-interactions/
http://www.webdesignerdepot.com/2015/07/7-secrets-for-enhancing-ux-with-micro-interactions/
http://microinteractions.com/what-is-a-microinteraction/

